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On the fin of Soul Winning. 

Geo. C. Nskuiiam.

verting the will, corrupting the affections, sear- j unbelievers and scoffers congregate, may 
ing the conscience, infecting the soul. So grace j our profession in the eyes of men. To hum ih • 
announces par Ion, leads to purity, assures victory weed may be a warrantable pleasure, but to wal k 
elevates and ennobles, gives promise to final re- the crowded street with pipe or cigar in the 

OUL'WINNING is a divine art. The del,lP1'on *™m sin's dire curse in complete re.-tor a- mouth like the bowsprit of a ship often awakens 
schools for mental culture cannot im- a resurrection from the dead. aversion and disparagement of the ministry. It
part this spiritual accomplishment it .Inis then is the delightful and inspiring task is necessary for ministers, in fact, for Christians 

can be learned only in the school of the Ve" to every Christian believer—namely, that generally, to study those things which lift up 
Holy Spirit by that oldest and greatest of teach- " '"""‘K, sln"c,r? ,to »ur Lord Jesus Christ, their calling in the e.es of the woil I and to allay 
ers—Experience . mm"« the child from evil to good; winning the \ every prejudice that exists against our Christian

No purely human philosophy ever valued the If’To"1. lo,w,sdom'« wa>'s: whining the heedless faith, 
soul aright, nor devised a sufficient remedy for its ‘Sa'a" s sllaroS; winning the lost |o paths of
recovery from sin, and ils renewal unto holiness. , îïf°8ue i ii'7 !”nda8e "/ ,llc ll5vl1 
Divine revelation gives the highest conception of J f liberty wherewith Christ makes free. Not
the soul's value, and divine wisdom alone can im- J. ifii* ** a"s roya service given. hivflly WYjm.- nrinclnleof rellvoiis wnrshin in ih.>
part skill in winnimr men from hell to hr wen would they fly on so privileged an errand. Yet. Mf HI. prmupleor religous worship in the•'The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life and alal. how slowly -ve move in this distinguished * I ' human heart is one that is universal, 
he that winneth souls is wise " In this nroverb work; how leaden ate our heels, how in-ens hie ^ ly recogniaed. Whatever men are
ne mat winnein souls is wise. In this proverb | 0ur hearts how insipid onr sneecli how renellant louiid, there in Seine form or other,s found a logical and vital connection between ollrCo,d approches to th" n^ «uT » Umt a shrine ii bnilded. If there are any exceptions 
winning ThJ’^ ghZi^t ^‘^0°'," i » “"r -rd.tcome as'îdle tâl“. "and'oùr “retem they are » insignificant as ,0 make" the
Christ as the Ira--h is'"n^lie vine-wilî «'.ns become an empty meaning to those whose mie n,ore noteworthy. As men advance in
essarily bear this pr^un, frud. If the ChliX "iFTuT*^ "T Z £\7 ^ worship:seems,0decline„„
life be ill us, it will become manifest in fruit ac- muiil account “may^watch evervmmortn- cached their highest point of development, there
the*wcnld>for a* li'keT'punicse ' ^"aT the"Father were in bo,„ those wh'o discarded ,1,^ forms of
me worm tor a like purpose. As the I'.it ur after have golden sheaves to lav at the Master's public worship. It is so, to a certain extent, 11 
«•ut the Son, so has the Sonant his disciples , ' U* 1 the nations most advance,! in civilization to day.
Atid the commission to the Church to disciple all In the most highly civilize 1 centres of the world,
nations has never been repealed. The oblige- —------------------- there are many, especially among men who enter
lion to fulfil this law of love is still operative. noc nrch and bow the knee in no form of prayer
1be command has both a local and universal ip- . hook ng hike a Minister. or praise. In a recent number of the Outlook,
plication. One is: Go out into the streets, lanes, ___ attention is called to this fact, and the need of
mheJ'is Co'intaMUh^c! 1™ and "preach the HK rfftcl of nii"ia,‘rial watt- wl,rsl,,iP f,,r.a"' fo/ »«““ «*" » f-r women, is

In the presentation of this subject, \V i,,nmK those with aiitT-cIerical bias who ore- worî,h*P <»u 1 e \ art of many are assigned. They
will hi a oreaf measure l'if1'11,1011 fCS‘| Mct."<ls fr the minister that looks like a titan of the world other, and more profitable means, it is said.

rsawss-arrsi’a
sSEKST-ff5? Vv.e.Ttàsds.'ssBe zsxzsszæjrgzsrtraer&Jttixsrepat,en may prove va ucless for the same d,tb-a.se manv , a“, aP Tweed s', " Ld c« o™i •»“» for these, and hence they do no. resort to
in another patient. In the spiritual realm there rat[ „c 1 J' “0 „,eir e-onfiden« They ,he™ Of curse, it is easy to exaggerate the 
oepn„°nîih^'l'n, 'T r"'er>' <l'>cilst'd Sl"ll; 1,111 1,1 like a minister when he does not look like oney l-ick of the worshipful spirit in our various cm- 

eatme, .lime must neerls fie variety of,ne h.Kl A feeling exactly opposite to this swavs another “»“««• But that it is lacking to an extent 
n " '>Wrd" ’rfinW uU.'S' He adopted c|aïs, perhaps a larger class. They like the air that one must exceedingly regret, is patent to all.

II;; indexible system of h.mileties. _ The adapt- Qf sanctity. They like the cast of rouiitenance Some of our churches are well filled, hut there are
■rôrthv' f’S *fr.raj,na the needs of each case is which suggests something more heavenly than many of them in which the accommodations far 
worthy of careful study He healed one blind ,|,e shops and street, anil intonations that àrè ™rPa« ‘he demand. Iu some communities,
™n?n"nhinati.lnf *hïV'e' i0heaedan!ithvr ’Y subdued and mellowed hv communion with the cllurch accommodations are adequate only to a 
coninidiiuiig the light to shine into darkness. unseeu world. It cannot be doubted that in all fraction of the population, lint these as a whole 
?e! a'èai'nTwShe 'chfiMlihcsuflercr v ’ " la"d; raccs 'here is something which yields to the spell st’,nl "lorc ,ha,‘ sufficient fur the demands that 
yet again he healed another bv imparting power ofapricslly man, We rememter two minister, i art‘ made "P"'> them.
through the fringe of Ins garment His sermon bring in the same town of contrary habits and It is difficult to prescrilie a remedy, or even to 
to Nieodemus condemnet the flesh nature as appcaranct.s. The o le wore a coat^ of superfine s»Kgest one for this defect which so many recog- 
raibeiï ^h'ess “ml e"iphas'zed the need of a broadcloth,, which hung straight from Ini neck mzc- One thing, it seems to the writer of these

i i! In Ins conversation with to the calves of his legs. He maintained a hnes. would be immensely helpful. Let the
ih fl l t'i' "0ma," hr condemiml tile sins of gravity and dignity which checked the laughter services be worshipful from beginning to end.
nhe/t I, VT ^ of the boys in the street and made ,lie week day Wl,atever addi,i( n' ''hale'’" elimination, what-
other, drink and be satisfied. Jesus preached to be as a Sabbath. When he passed by a sacred cver innovation is needed to bring this about, let 
righteousness to Simon, the Pharisee, but grace hush , ovcr all wh" ”,a T e “tl er ,here h>si.a,ion to adopt. We recognize.
be eh,r;P!ng,T ■ ,He, °ld *> T'T f was perhaps as g,xxl a man as he so Tar as the •"« i-P°«.nc= of the pulpib The written werd

the child raised from the dead to give her food; essentials of a good life were concerned He i'a" "ever take the place of the spoken word, and 
hfnTZtTI h? e rnTh , 1Uzar,US ■,l,OSe carried his head aloft, wore a mornmg coat >« the P-"Pd should lend itself in all possible 
m?l, , tl f ,Th,".,,d,d °ur -°rd m,"”ter carried a fine silver-headed cane and when he ways to this idea of worship. It should not be 
to the bodies a,,d souls of |he people in divers took his daily exercise he whs followed by a a PIa<* for the inculcation of information, simply,
nor hi„TIe m” nc ,hcr tr*u'l,°"' splendid Saint Bernard dog. But it must be^d It should not he regarded metely as a vantage-
uorhmdered by custom. And his work was mined that his influence in the town was a hun- ground for exhortation. Most of all, it should 
neither fanalicul m tendency, nor lawless in pur- dred fold less than the other, and though every not he looked upon as that which is to furnish
Si-tianiTi ffdt7ht,aim, °f —T1

Christianity should be tllat of winning souls, as from the one who dressed walked spoke and t«emphasize mall possible ways the needs of the 
, -Th ? "v!ll,he T as “ d,s!!n,:l looked like a minister of the gositl ' Cs sPiti,ual ,ife- a"d theewn.ialness of spiritual cub

^,!|y.'lm. l° “7 f>e entire persona tty. ^ the„ j, „„ ,aw bjndj * ,„f ,,s "e ,*“P ture. It is to give the upward look to the 
Soul imlv atton necessarily includes boddy-salvat- maUers a„d a certain freedom must be allowed gregallon- and to impress upon those coming 

thcrc V ‘ Ph7l<:* ™lvall°n w^h lcavca to divergent tastes and opinions. One the one within its influence the absolute necessity of 
the soul groveling 111 its sinful state. There are hand we should avoid gi ving offence to those shiP' The obtaining of this in our congregations,
Rhemes of reform winch deal wtth n,an «n.warrb who hate sanctimoniousness moteth", they h^ would, we believe, be of vast help. It is to hi
ly. To this jew e make no objection. But irréligion, and on the other we should consider found in many; it ought to be found in all. But 
t.nagl?!'lle "f Christ takes hold on the inner life those who think that ministers should avoid re- afl” ail that may be done in this way, the remedy 
and elevates the entire living. It penetrates to semblance to the world in dress and manner for the lack of worship is the importation of the 
msn Thir T' ''wreby renews the whole We requircd t0 plll , r„traint ’,7our "?dT worshipful heart. When the spirit i, renewed
thrnnolTth'’d'U"î I,ruughl lo 1,gbt pendence and assertion of rights for the sake of within the man, then will he bow in adoration and
thrmigh the gospel, saves the sinner from sin's £hrrs Fof instance, we are not of tho^ who Praist' Then, and probably not till then, will he 
penality and power For sin ramifies every de- think hilaritv is a sign of an unregenerate nature say with the author of the pilgrim psalm, "I was 
part ment of our nature, physical and moral, per- but mmislerial hilari* in p“bheri^ where *lad whcn theP “id un'° nle. Let us go into the

r house of the Lord."

Religious Worship.

When Greece and Rome
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am
from her. Ihiring this time lie had mr.lv faint | ti«n of intestinal nnrte:mlmci«. Ami next to 
etlorts to retrieve himself, sometimes with some this foolhardiness is his negligence in the matter 

1 small measure of success, then there would 1* a of drinking a sufficient quantity of pure, soft 
f ill which would carry him a little further out. water daily to aid in the proper stimulation and 
till now he drifted a helpless wreck on the great circulation of the blood, m the proper elimination 
occau of life. * of the waste material from the body, and m the

proper assimilation of nutriment hy the system.
If parents would encourage Ihtir children ti> 

become bibbers of pure spring water daily it 
would not be so easy to make them hihhers of 

Health Column. ■ , intoxicants ill after years. I would give a child
____ all the liquid it desires; I would even encourage

PHYSIOLOGICAL IRRIGATION. it to lake more rather than less; and the liest
___  ., liquid of all for this purixise is pure soft water.

By A. 11. Jamison. M. D. Man's body is ;o per cent, water. It is therefore
a g<x>d sized water cask with a ramification of 

PART I countless canals or pipes imbedded in soft con-
-, . -rvlfv W4sii nective tissues, neryvs, and muscles, all of which
The scientific irr g* < . * interest 1 are supported by a Ixmy framework, through the

understood by those who hate centre of which runs the alimentary canal, down
in s.,d requiring artificia irrigntiom 1’ ! which waters may flow and disappear like unto
e.ful beauty and f^iness of flow r a d fruit , ,ost ilt lhc sallds, reappear and ooze
evidence vl,at scientific ir g urne, n do. So the skin, ,llIlg9. kidneys.' and intestinal
from a commençai and aesthetic point of view tm ; ,. orga„ al]d tissuc luxuriates in
proper amount of dm y vumum for W, ™. ' water; it ,aves and lives in and by it Will, all 
vine. .» of sueli imixirtat ee that it kl„ds f„od j, (» introduced into the- body.

h;;;‘i.wam^ofa"Z,eW Waterac.,... solvent for the i.u.iitions elc-
TTTlIEKK arose before him a succession of , mes sériems consideration to the Sïtî!
f I x pictures: A bitlv boy m a fresh linen J question as to how much water should be itn- . |»

1 »lip, trotting to market with his nurse; bibed daily wider the varying condition» of the lHnl>*
he could Mill see the bunch of cherries ! |M),iv s garden? Those that give no consideration 

that attracted the little fellow, ami the small hand J j0 tjle problem of how to attain and maintain a 
that grasped and hul it. And now the little boy }lc-altUy and vigorous physical basis are persons 

sailor suit and was going to school, but tllal usually drift into habits for which they will 
he did not like the lessons and often shirked them. MM,nt r or later, have to pay the penalty. ■ drunkards in St. Petersburg!!
Tliere were absences from school covered over pvt tile first twentv or more years the body is. - •. . ‘ , • , .» » ,. j . m.r
with untruths, ami filially complaint» It. in the , ull(orlunatein not having an intelligent lm,"'l‘l'a *>y •*"*» eoni|ielIed nmler tU nr-
lieher ... hi,Viren... A fond mother's plead- he misuses Ins physiological vs,ate. ™ZZ mLn,lime tlm
itigs had warded off deserve»! punishment, and and lets things go to rack and tuiti ere he w ikes * ( . ■ , ^ a*,. ’ , ,i n*m „
another school.... 1 toett tried; and now there I ™ ,ea|i,, h,,« it might have been a» V, length governor of the city ha. ordered that.
arose I eiore him a boat-house where four well- , j , j strength of body and mind. - Hit- ; <>f all persons found intoxicated m the thorough 
££» hoys had ............. et. Ye,, they had had j  ̂Idm.UïmH-c ha. Reached mini, years |
gay times on the river. In fancy he still saw bis i tiJ) tjie vajMes anj nteds of physiological and * • . ^ •’ *•
light canoe rocking i n the water hv the landing j t„yvhotogieal functions, you will find that how- gard to either rank or sex. 
place, but iflack bottles were slowed a» ay ill that j vver eager he may he to follow the light, lie is ’’ ' , , •- ; '1 , ,
Iroat-house; there sinner» laid enticed him, and . jjandicantied hy vicious habits and by confirmed, A man asked Mr. llarnnnt whether Inc had 
there he had amsvntcd-Uicre for the fit»; Vme j d«,structnechanges that had seized in him when effects of liquor drinking were seen more intern- 
lie had been drank. I he was quite too young and incnnptlttit to care ally or externally, •'htemaUy, sir, he replied.

Had tlur ■ been no warning words’ Yes, he for his body. What rt tupsy-tlirvey woihl this , That covers the whole ground. 1 on may fill
remembered Uve yu’si leadings, sometimes pooh- j, lo lw, ,llrr! , ; Chickeriug Hall with the best-disposed, best-
rmolied and sometimes met vv tlu angry denials. It is astonishing what a number of people there torn young p.ople in New York; yes. take the 
What a bore lie had thought her. as if a fellow arc d,„k little or mulling at all. and pick of the Sunday schools—and if yon tell me 
coll’d be different (mm all the rest! Waal came . ,Kvia|lv ama/illg ,» u t„ find mis lack of sense that these young people are going to dabble with 
next’ He shuddered sltU as he remembered the j i„ people suffering from constipation. One acltohol. I will tell you what percentage will 
day when his father, who had left them full of j would suppose that they, above all others, would ' probably fall. 1 "
health and life in the morning, was brought home ; ,1|c wisdom of irrigating their towels. ■ Hut * • ' • •
crushed to death by a wall which had collapsed j j, . sv|doni thal tllrn. is „„e that thinks of such A" exchange says; Of the whiskey sellers
and fallen on hint ns he ve t passing by. Mark cu], „f coffee or tea at meal time, in ! in New York. 2,002 served their time m different
had gone to work t'.u-n and meant to do well, i n, , aa.l,tion to tire- liquid contained in the food, is the 1 state prisons, *,655 have been confined in country 
when a fellow was feeling so low, a glas»of some- j extent of w ater consumption lit' ever so many ! prisons, and 1,769 have lieen cooled off in thr
illing was necessary to keep him up, and some- ,w t„, dirsalui „thvr "totalcrs.” especially women ' station house, leaving only 1,616 out of 8,034
how one glass did not suffice. Tli 11 the narrow- I lmtd 1|K.V reaeli, sav. thirty years of age. Such f who have thus far escaped tile lKilice. Uf the 
life, the change fro 11 luxury was ulmusl linen- j lK.r»,,„s »s a rule, are not lung lived, inasmuch whole number, 502 are Americans, 2.17Ç -et-
durable, and lie was miserai»ly paid, lou. If t in- tht .i t. wtr of resistance is small, owing to mans, 3,041 Irishmen, 265 are Negroes. It is 
«loyers were "so stingy, a clerk had a right to ; ]ack „( |,|.shI 1 lack in qualify as well ns no sonder, then, that damnation is dealt out to 
help himself." Vet Ik- had felt badly when it j jtl quan,itv The blood pressure in their art- humanité so coolly., since saloon keeper» are 
all came out. when Evelyn's small earnings, j erjea a„d Veins is light, as evidenced hy their composed of such stuff.’ «
which meant so much to the family, had to go to ; sallow complexion, and the dry, scaly, * * *
settle matters, and even the delicate mother had | feverish skin which seldom or never perspires, j The njau who sits down and whines that Pro
to know that there were reasons why lie must j -phe body garden has not been projierly irrigated hibition won't prohibit, is like a man who sits 
leave home. He hail meant to do better 10 | alld j9 »iowly drying up as age advances. Did down in the corner of the fence and whines that 
M—-, to leave off drinking for one thing How j Vlll ev,r notice lmw like death such pris ns ] his plough won’t plough of itself. A prohibitory 
was it he had not done so? Here ltis recollections j ; r w|lrn ,hcy arc asleep? Their dull, pasty ! law is only the tool with which the work of 
crowded and became mixed. Hue situation after ; c,,ln,,ltXjoîis alarm us then. When 1 see them a , abolishing the curse of liquor is to be done, and 
another had been lost through intemperance; lie j dt,sj{e w)ak tjltSe dried specimens of human- j the people must give impetus and action. To 
had known want; desperate shifts had been re- j jtv possesses me. It is not unfortunate that we 1 say that Prohibition don't prohibit, is only to 
sorted to in order to ra se money, and with tarn- 1 were not horn with an automatic irrigator? We say that the people are too indolent to make it 
ished name he had wandered from place to place. | even |aelc a tutie on our toiler to indicate the effective. They must to waked up.

Through it all there liad;been letters Irom his , ()a| pojIlti Deficient by nature in these little 
mother and Evelyn, with such help as by rigor- conveiiietices, and unaided as yet by science, man jj.it milk may be safely recomtnended as a 

self-denial they had been able to send. 1 hen j js compelled to give some attention, however m- substitute for most stimulants. A11 English 
came Evelyn's letter announcing their nother s j dldt.rtMlt ,,r carcless he may be, to the irrigation j c|,cmjst says "that milk heated so that drinking 
death. She enclosed a small sum of money, and hjs physiological soil! , | it is barely possible, has refreshing and sthnulaf-
I,egged him to use it in coming to the little Horne | p|aulcrs alld gardeners have treatises on i„g properties as prompt in action, and much
... liad managed to make for herse!I and the j irrlgatioiis. Have mothers or nurses any similar j nrore lasting than those of alcohol; and1 that those

younger children. The letter U mid hull out of | jde>99 Such books are unknown to modern wiH) try tot milk always afterwards prefer it to
work and in actual want, and lie resolved to go; | civdlzatjou Infants, toys and girls, and adults, I whjsky w brandy when they are suffering frorti
but on his way te the staiiou, tire fierce craving are brought up haphazard, and their garden of ! depression or fatigue." This is a suggestion
lor drink, which he hatl not been able to satisty | bfe becomes choked with weeds. The drought | Well worthy the attention of temperance work*
t. r some days, came oier him and everything makes ilself ftqt| and a little graveyard
was forgotten. When lie came to himself, in a j molmd js their usual fate. Before some of us
low drinking place. Iris money was gone and the ( wjthcr aIld fadC| j0 what a pest-weed is our ndt-
door of hope that had been opened for him seem- j changcd for want of life-giving water, 
til to have closed forever. Shamv prevented 11 m Man's most serious physiological fault is th; 
answering Evelyns letter, and just then getting j Ul|,.rat;,„, u| constipation; or even of -emiconsti- 
a chance to work on board a steamer he sailed 1 . jllduCed by the twenty-four hour habit of
away to a distant city, and had never since heard ‘ u ln olhcr words, his fault is the fulcra-
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It is not often that we have seen the tem^r- 
question presented so tersely and forcibly 

as in the following, from the Jiaptist Weekly-. 
"Stop all moderate drinking, and in five years 
there will be no drunkards; and the two hundred
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au<! fifty thousand liquor saloons in the United 
States will be closed up. Moderate drinking 
leads to immoderate, ami Immoderate drinking 
makes drunkards. All who uphold moderate, 
drinking uphold making drunkards; and Chris
tians should clear themselves of this sin: 1 'For the 
time is come that judgment must begin at the 
bouse of Cod.”

were not so much depressed as energized to over
come them. Tire tune of courage and 
rau through his most denunciatory preaching.

Ministers and Christian workers whose lives 
and labors are set to tile minor key necessarily 
fail. A congregation can stand only a limited 
amount of religious drizzle. Those who speak as 
if they were all going to the had never do much 
to stop them going there. Chronic complaints 
and ominous forhoJiugs arc as disastrous in 

A Suggestion. church work as misereres and dires would he. if
-— jilayed by the hand on the field of battle. The

Tfie Canadian fiaptid tells a story which may, joy of the Lord is strength, 
we believe, he suggestive of a heller way to many Hut we are doomed to hear the wail of failure 
church members. We reproduce it in the hope every day. What dues it mean that so much is 
that it may show some what they call do and wr‘tten about it? How shall we understand it? 
ought to do. A not very strong church, in a | People are saying civilization is a failure, educa- 
rather poor agricultural district, was making lion a failure, democracy a failure, missions a 
very heavy demands upon the leading member, failure, the pulpit a failure. Christianity a fail
lie fell he was giving all he could to the support "re, life itself a failure. And they are all fail- 
of the church, consistent with the demands upon urea—in part. Looking at tilings from the stand- 
him in connection with his rather large family, point of the ideal, judging them by the perfect
It was proposed to organize a Woman's Mission- standard, measuring success by our hopes and 
ary Society. He saw no way in w hich he could aspirations, then, indeed, we see failure every- 
raise the money with which to pay the monthly where. The mixture of evil with the good, »f 
dues for the three lady members of his family, misery with happiness, of wrong with ri -lit n( . „ ,
Kinialy he bethought himself, ”1 have been using donbt with faith; compel! in ns a feeling of fail- i “,lc'\‘lly tbe church surpassed the record of any 
tobacco all my life. Can 1 continue to do so, ; ure. No one hardie ever dies without f-eling I Ptcvmus year by several hundred dollars. In 
when by giving up smoking ! can have some- ; that his life has been a failure, at least only a I •11lo"l 11181 ">-*b* of a thousand dollars,
thing to give to the great cause of missions?" partial success, and the higher Ills conceptions of i ‘"curretl try the repairs made on the property 
When it become clear in his own mind that the life and its possibilities, the greater his sense of | during the past summer, k.td been provided for 
issue was between a selfish gratification which disparity between what Ills life was and what it hy pledges payable in four years. The free pew 
was injurious in itself, and the claims of Christ might luce been. Paul was almost an exception ! sysll'"'l "as I,doPl=«- Officers for the new year 
and the perishing, he said. "1 must sacrifice tins '» saving: "I have fought a good fight. 1 have wv' , vetv". \\ hen the roll of membership was 
bad habit, in order to help fulfill tile Great Com- kept the faith," etc, ! called, 154 responded III person or by letler. Re
mission." He is now rejoicing in the privilege it is well though, to remember tint there are 1 *reslunents were served and pastor and people 
of giving to send the gospel to those who so triumphs as well as defeats, end things io rejoice I wt',u home :lull of joy and thanksgiving, desiring 
desperately need it. Did he not do right? Arc i" as well as tilings to deplore, things to lx. 1st of •‘"‘‘expecting a more decided advance during 
there not hundreds in our churches who might us wtllpis things to he ashamed of. Shall we say , 1 -vea.r , the new century. One to rejoice
profit by the example of this brother? The onr gloriousclimate is a failure liecause some- with us and whu h.nl contributed in large 
amount spent on toliaeco by a good many fifties times blizzards sweep down upon us. or that the sJj-re. 10 uur success vvas Edwin It. Keirstead, the 
of onr people, would total up enough 10 each fertility of the soil is not great liecause here and , clent Measurer. When his name was called 
fifty to support a missionary. Save the room v there are arid plains and sterile hills? Shall we »e rose and wit 1 unusual force, for lie was by 
for the Lord's treasury and for souls, Utlhicli. i say Christianity is a failure because all the sores "ature extremely reticent, lie said. ”1 have been 
Can we doubt what is tbe will of God? i of the w. .rid are not healed, because consciences wondtr"lg,a11 daX «bat I could say in response to

are not instructed or public sentiment is not «‘X‘‘ame that would indicate ,ny present attitude 
- wholly pure? Shall we say the church has failed ; '?ward ,lhe 5h“rch', ,,,love th,e ch.“r,cl‘ as 1 bav?
; liecause some of its members are not living ideal a,wa>* loved 11, and I know that I have passed 
: lives or because all souls around it are not saved’ I ïï"" death Me because I love the brethren."
! We should remember that faith is not dead and lhJS.pr., tu,be hJ? vsledictory to the clnircli 

"That kind of a sermon makes a man feel ! piety is yet a tree of life among ns. and to the world. On the following Tuesday
awful mean," said one to his pastor at tbe close • evening he went to St. John with his son Will,
of the service. The sermon had liven on the fall- JJ* **1 returning to his studies at Wolfville.
ures of Christians and of the Church Tile word On Wednesday afternoon he took the C. P. R.
"mean" may not be the best word to express Acknowledgement tram for home. The train reached McAdam and
what was in the mind of the speaker. He possi- . ----- moving out toward Vanceboro before Mr. Keir-
hly meant a feeling of self-disparagement and de- 1 ,n nmke grateful mention of the rceep- stead realized that he was being carried by. He 
pression. It is not the worst thing in the world !,a,,ol'fLcbt'cb forfiyo, hi June, from Bro. J. S. 1 rushed into the pullman for his overcoat and then 
to have a touch of depression now and then pro- Tin's. Treasurer of New Brunswick Convention. | to the platform of the car and stepped out. In 
t iding it does not become chronic and under. Ming a donation from Second Johnson and Second some way not yet explained he was caught or 
mine the soul's energy. Failure might lx- in 1 Grand Lake churches and from several personal slipped back after the snow, in a moment the 
fact often is. the stepping slone to success. ‘ As ; Rifts of friends. Dear friends, to me this is very j train hands felt the jar and realized something
nigln precedes the day. so darkness and defeat ] cheering and helpful, as it lifts a burden of care j was wrong. The train was quickly stopped and
go before gladness and victory. The history of I ?lld i‘"*b-ty from my heart, and will undouiiedly ! there beside the rail lay the bruised and mutilated
revivals shows that in nearly every case great I a way aid recoverv. I ain glad to be able j body. Within an hour life wasextinct. Mr. D.
spiritual depression and dearth preceded great 10 report that my lung trouble lias almost entirely | H Bales of St. Stephen, who chanced to be on 
awakenings. In a sense they follow as effect 1 K°“v. but my doctor pronounces my liver in a bad the same train identified tile body and wired the 
follows cause. Out of failures are horn confess- i c°“<Minn, which still gives me much suffering , «ad intelligence to friends here, and tbe writer 
ion, prayer, a turning to God in helplessness M,om time to time, mid causes great weakness, yet i had to go with the terrible news to the bereaved , 
and these are the beginning of an eta of spiritual - we are hopeful of being aide in the spring to re- family, still awaiting the loved one's return, 
prosperity. r i some labor in some needy section of the laird’s No event in the history of the town has come

There is a way, however, of speaking of fail- ’ Rrca* vinyard "if he wills." Again I say to all ; with such a shuck and made so deep an impression
ures which hurt rather than help which destroy | « ho have remembered me with their gifts and in j on the entire community. The deceased was
hope instead of inciting it. One’hassaid "there ! «heir prayers, "Thanks" and may God bless you. a member of the firm of Ganong Bros., a mem- 
is no word in our language that com-eys so much I Cordially, her of tile Town Council, the treasurer and a
sinking of heart as the word failure; it is one of i s- D- HkVlWf. j trustee of our church, a member of the Masonic
those words which should be used sparingly and i *’’r,b Centre, Vic. Co., X. 8., Jan. 18th. j order, the Knights of Pythiasand the Foresters.
with discrimination." It is a fact which cannot ..... Mr. Keirstead was a man of noble impulses, a
fail to arrest the atiention that successful men in Permit me through your columns to make , ,, and devout Christian loved and respected
every sphere of life are buoyant men. Nine grateful mention of tile kindness of Havelock I „y , w“® ,ew, The loss t0 the town,
optimists succeed to one pessimist. This is strik- friends in a cash donation given through the medi- : , , ,the holw!' appears to be irreparable,
ly true in the church. The great preachers, the um of a Christmas tree. This particular tree ‘ t,od '«akes 00 mistakes. What he does now 
awakening evangelists have been almost always showered its blessing liberally upon the Sunday we eaunot understand lint We will learn by and 

of redundant hope and energy. When a School—upon scholars and teachers alike. A y' ■ funeral took place last Sunday. The 
man becomes a complaincr and waller over the carefully arranged programme was carried out *e,r.Vces we” ™ld at lbe church. Not a third 
badness of things his sun is setting, his day sinks by the Sunday School, which was fully enjoyed "'e P^P1' who came to_ show their respect 
into night. But it might lie asked if an carnesi by all present. J. W Brown. ™" d gam Mimssion. The ministers of the
man is to be blind to muliplymg evils, is he not Havelock, January 12th. town assisted. The pastor gave an address. A
o lament and denounce them? This needs no quartette of male voices sang with sympathetic
eply, but it might be said that in every case ------------------------ sweetness. The long procession reformed and
rhen a man succeeds in overcoming the evils . proceeded to the cemetery. After tile committal
here is invariably the tone of hope and coinage' ” c""" 1 “H,ber tn" "lu, b th" (:l|rl«i|sn spirit service by the pastor, the Masonic burial service 
'lmse who knew Mr, Spurgeon will have noticed ; —tb" "•,lrit ,,f rnl f"1»™"™ ""‘I peace and wicrilks- was read and then we wended our way homeward.
liât peculiar buoyancy in his preaching even u,v «I'li it "f ......................ml vlmriiy-tlie spit it of but with a betler understanding of the words:
rhen he denounced the coldness of the church I |,u"t>’ ”"d <lHVOli°" l" Him Ihrongli whom comes «I "Blessed are Hie dead which die in the Lord from
ad prevalent evils. The people who listened i ‘hst rvdei. life noble and true. henceforth: yes. saith the Spirit, that they may

I rest from their labors, and their works do follow

Religious News.assurance
Moving along qnictlv, in- 

St. Axdhrxvs, dications encouraging, con- 
Char!,otth Co., gregations slowly increasing, 

prayer meetings lively. 
Observed the week of prayer in union with the 
Presbyterians and Methodists, and the meetings 
were of such an encouraging character that xv* 
resolved to continue this week, holding 
each church. Our prayer is, God revive thy 
work iu this town and surrounding country, 

Calvin Currie.

3 he ettp of joy .and the cup 
Saint Stephen, cf sorrow often stand aide by 

N. 11. side and God permit» his 
people to drink them in quick 

succession» Such has been the experience of the 
Baptists of St. Stephen during the past fortnight. 
On the third of January occurred the annual "roll 
call," which was regarded by all present as the 
six *st delightful and encouraging gathering of the 
kind in the history of the church. All depart
ments gave good accounts of themselves. Pin-

■

About Failures.
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them.” 
Jan. 17. $10.00W. C. Gouciirr. of 8L Gmivo.

r, a k x le tt-Holland - At Let *ng, Dec. III. by 
A. II. leavers James tiaroelt nii'l Mary Holland.

Rev
To anyone who will send tts a paid up sub* 

sctibtiuii (50 cents) for this year, wc wilt give 
them a chance to win a prize by guessing the 
nvmU-r of iuhabitants in this province when the 
census is taken in April. The number at each 
ot the last three decades stood as follows:

1S71
2S5 594
When taken now there ought to lx* consider

able increase over 1891. Anyone who owes any
thing to the paper needs to send that amount 
with the 50 for this year thus paying up to 1902.

To the one who gives the nearest guess wc will 
give five dollars, and to the next nearest two 
dollars, and to the next three one dollar each. 
Those w ho order the pictures will have the right 
to guess.

We have begun the fourth 
Mavcf.rvillr, year of our pastorate and are 
Svn. Co., N. II. happy to say we are not with

out manifestations of the 
Lord's presence. As usual our people are kind to 
us. December 36 we were the recipients of a dona
tion of about $80. Among useful articles were 
a sleigh robe and rattan rocker. Of late we have 
given special attention to Christian beneficence 
and are now able to say the financial condition 
of the church is greatly improved. The weekly 
offering system has been adopted, 
church to raise their pastor's sala 
dollars, for which he wants tv express his most 
hearty thanks. O. 1\ Ilkuwx.

January 9.

MAXWM.t.*TiioMilsoN~-.V the Baptist 
Dec. ï ,n* M Gei
William .1. Va
A. I hoi

|i ir»onngi\ 
II. Lnver>,irge, N. It.; 1 y Rev. A. 

xweli, of M George, amt Mm* 
of the County of York.

MoltSK- I'axsox—At 8i. Andrew*, Charlottecounty 
nn .fan 5th, by lt»v. C. Currie, Mr Ilimm Morse of 
DihihI Manan, Charlotte county, to Mrs. Olive Han 
stm of Boca bee. Charlotte County.

18S1 I89I
3^1263321.233

Svluvaw FIsIIKB—At the re-idenc* of Edward 
FI*' er. E*q, imcle of the bride, January 17th. by the 
Rev. J. W. Manning, Il I)., I0I111 Sullivan of Free- 
|Kirt, N. 8 ..and A mue M. Fisher of M. John, N. It.enabling the 

ry a hundred
Wktmork WiilTK-ln this city, on January 10th. 

at the residence if E. Wetmore, unde of the groom, 
by Rev. Ira Smith, Mis» Pearl White to Burp. Wet 
(noie, general manager «it Kredericto-i for the Noxon 
Company of Toronto, all of Fredericton.

The Leinster St. Church Ixs 
Lkinstkr St. gins social services on 

Sr. Juitx, N. B. Lord's Day, Jan. 13th.
Mr. Hugh A. McLean, the 

the Solo Evangelist, who comes highly recom
mended for his spirit and work will be with us 
for at least two weeks. The pastoi will \w as
sisted the first week by Rev. A. T. Dykeniati and 
the second week by Rev. V. J. Stackhouse, and 
hopes to have the aid of other pastors. We shall 
be grateful for the presence and assistance of any 
ami all of the members of the various sister 
churches of the city and their esteemed pastors. 
We would ask the prayers of God's people.

Ira b.MiTii.

DM.

I'ATimsox-.Drowned at Rack Ray, Charlotte 
Fr* delicti I idler non. leaving a wife and three diil 

their lone
Romanism I,an met with u sharp rebuff in Portugal 

A prient in one of the towns brought an action against 
u Protest ant gentleman for circulating tracts which 
availed the religion of thsMfate-tliu It. man Catholic 
religion. The ease wae heard in the presence ot a 
ciowd numbering at least n thousand persons. 'J he 
accused was defended by un able adv. cate, who deliv
ered an eloquent »t>eevh, in the touts» of which he 
described the conduct of the priest as worthy of the 
d <js of the inquisition. The verdict of the Court 
"Mot Guilty Die temorkable forward imvemenl 
of Protestantism, which led to this abortive 
tion, is further it'mat rated by the fact that the 
at all the Protv >t places of worship in Lisbon 
uenouiued m Ei i-nolo, the most important paper in 
iWugal.

1 Co., 
childrenti* del lea Patterson, leaving a 

and u large viule of friends i«. in .11 1,

I.UXstlVRY—At Lewis Mo 
founty. Dee. 15, Elizabeth, 
Litunsburx, aged 60 years, 
muntivr of jear* was a folio

(fountain, Westmorland 
beloved wife of Jame* 

Sister Launsbury, for a 
and died in 

feeble
number of jears was a follower of Christ 
living fuith. Sh - leaves a husband, who i 
and nine children.

Runt—Fell asleep in .tenu», nt Ray field, N. H, on 
Dee, «toll*, Arthur W. Rent, in the 57th year of his 
eg'1. Rio. Rent was born in Fort Diwrence, N S„ 
and lived tt #re during the first twenty years of hi, 
life. In 1891 he was convicted . f sin and, having 

II of hie Master, follow d Ins 
command and was b.ptized. Ever since that time lie 
I Ved the Christian life and now lie is not for God Imih 
taken him. During the past nine years his home lias 
been the home for minister-ami i lie writer has en 
joyeu many Imppy hou-s within that abode of peace. 
Owing to the prevalence of small pox, his funeral was 
quite private, but we are assured that * a great multi
tude v bom no man can number" welcomed him to 
his home bey mid the

We are expecting to get 
Tahrrxaclr, into our new Church build* 

St. John, N. 11. ing the first of March. When 
completed it will cost some

thing over 55000. On account of lack of funds 
wv arc leaving the vestry unfinished and will seat 
it with chairs for the present. Our main room 
will give us a seating capacity of about 500. We 
have already paid on the building and ground 
neaily 52coo. The closing of the cotton factor
ies last w eek is a great blow to us as a large num
ber of our people worked there. Some of them 
are just about leaving the city to obtain work 
elsewhere. If we can raise 5"oo more it will re
lieve us from all anxiety. Will not some of our 
Baptist friends help us to raise this amount?

prose.u 
services surrendered to the wi

marrie I.
e grave.

Lr.ww - Woodworth -Oii tlie ’2nd of Jim. 
home of ottlciating clergyman, by Rev. Miles, Surrey. i
i rtl 1 Alb'^ir1***' 'V *jJ ^lu,‘ 68" o«|

Ht the Wki.u—On Jinunry 2nd the rem 
W. Ils, I a> rist* r mid M. I*. P. for Wes

" their last resting place. Mr. Wells 
'me of life, ml'imI 40. lie died in a sana

"Vioee hi Quebeer The Methodist pastor at 
In* p'auo of residence, being permitted to 

tin-1 urdor of the small-pox, and other 
gymen fourni themselves, found themselves, with 

all tin- mourning Iriends, debarred, by an official of 
tlo* Roanl of Health, from entering the residence of 
his H^ed I 4 01 ami mother, where the remains lay. 
tlo- home being under the ban, because his widow mid 
another Irieml had visited it. The viivumstauces 
were distr ssmg in the extreme, no friends, no words 
of v.iiisi latimi, no prayer. The ministers, Imwe.er, 
prevailed upon the official to allow them to enter, and 
Di*, t ImpiiiHii and Steele read the Scriptures, prayed 
ami addressed w> r.ls of comfort to me grief stricken 

was a ht range experience, to see the pas 
rvmg the renia 11s out of the house to the 

hearse, listed by the brother of the deceased. Mr. 
Wells was a man ot a thousand, of fine natural gifts, 
gleat amiability, and a humble Christian

mins of W. W 
tmorDnd, w 'In

jb l«
I'lMt* ATMIS-Z LLKN—At ll,® IlMlIh <'f III* llllcl.', Jim. 

ami. by l'a.lur W, J. liiirilim ul I'l.mk XV.
XX iitMMi ul llurluii 10 IIutile 11. Ail. 11 ul t'l.i,i c vuit,- 
town. -

flail'.'
come I n ugh 
1 lei

pKbKlxs AM.KICSON-At I lie Raptbt
•x, X. R., I tec. .41 h, by Rev.

IVl kins of Jelfmies v or 1er, Kings 
Fiatict* Anderson of Moods'Creek.

M pm sotiage, 
W. lump, Charles 

county, to Mi aOrient Pictures.
OF

H'bi. Him. 1 tak Ray,Charlotte .’o, at the ltaptist 
pa. : Mgr. by HD. \\ i.rdan, Alexander lltli ol Hill's 
1 01 ul to Alts. Ella Hill of 'lower llill.

MbitI!M.Ï.-Rahtm.it-Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., at 
the Raptlsi parsonage, Jan. 1st, by Rev. Il 1). Worden 
Chester oorrell of dak Ray to A. Susie Huitlctt of 
Rartlett Mills, Chariot,e county.

Lands, Peoples and Missions for 
Churches, Sunday Schools, 

Young People’s Societies and 
Christian Workers.

Ont cent each in lots cf 25 or more,
Two cents each in lots less than 25.

The Orient Picture Co., offers to the churches, 
Sunday schools, young people’s societies, and 
Christian workers a sample set of thirty-six choice,! 
pictures illustrative of China aud Baptist missions 
therein.

These have the heartiest endorsement of the 
Baptist Missionary Union, missionaries, minis
ters and Christian workers. It is the purpose of 
the Orient Picture Co., to furnish the fullest 
assortment of the choicest photos illustrative of 
all orient and mission lands, peoples and missions.

We will send the whole set of these choice 
pictures, 36 in all, to anyone who will send us 
their subscription to Thk Homr Mission Jour
nal for 1901, with 75 cents. This offer is for 
Ixith old and new subscribers, provided that any 
old subscriber who is in arrears, add to the 75 
cents the amount of such arrearages. Send in 
y cur orders quickly, so we can order the pictures 
from the publishers at once.

Manninh-Parler-At Pelllcodlar, Dee. 12th, by 
*.vv I- B Colwell, Robert T. Manning of New Town, 
Kings « minty tu Ma y Jane Parle» of the same place-

A Y Ht-K mtu—At Sleeve»* Sett b utent, Westraor- 
land county, lJ.-c.26, by Rev. I. R. Colwell, Albert K. 
Ayer of Reading, Maw... to Laura Mabel Keith of 
Met vv» Settlement.

n!u‘.j with—At liis home, Harvey Albert eounty, 
an. loth, John Reek with, aged 72 year*.

Richardson —Jante* I,. Richardson, aged 47 year», 
died suddenly of congestion of the lung* at the home 
of Mr. Found*, Haiv»y Rank. He wu* respected by 
all.

i Karlk—On Friday morning, Jan. 11, Hadie, only 
daughter of Samuel and Annie Earle of Carleton, de 
parted to be with her laird. Though uuJer phyei. 
cian»' treatment for past ten week*, no one had

t:r7y"i 'ir M.br.e,ÿiMr,^vr„£ry;K
gracious upholding» to the parente and brothe.

I bereavement.

Ill N
ht kï. Wi

JS. R., lo Alma Geldert, of (losheti.

i 1 their
M aRsitaLL-Fntuih- At Cambrii*ge. Queen» county 

on the 7tli January, by Rev. A . R. Macdonald, J. Nor 
wishI Marshall, incicliHiit ol Milo, Maine, and Alberta 
re ni» of Houllou, Maine.

Olmstkad—At Fredericton on January 1st 1901, 
Minnie Merville only daughter of Jame* W. and 
r rnnkie L OlmMettd, aged two year* and twenty three 
day*.Tin us 1 on- T.iwnt - At the home 

jiareijK R.xkport. N R.. on Jan. 9th
of the bride'» 

, by Rev. liynon 
Eliza R. Tower,

Death’» angel came at early morn, 
To the pateuuil bower.

And front the fond maternal stem, 
Plucked off the littleflowor.

tiHirt, N 11.,
H Thomas, Ariliur E. Thurston, to 
b Alt 61 ltockport.

U IMIart I’oRTKit—At «lie homo of Ilei 
Salmon Creek. Cliipman, N. R., on Dec. 20 
D* Mcl). ( fink» John Henry Wbliart nt 
Sun bury Co, to Maggie Ellen Porter.

nry Porter, 
Utli by Rev. 
Norri. field.

Babbitt-R T. Rabbin died at hi» home in Gage- 
town on , humloy, aged 09 year*. He reprene ded 
hi* county in the legislature for neveral year*. For 
more tban twenty years be had been register of 
Queens County. He was active in public aihiia, and 
leaves many friends who will tuourn his death.McLk.vn- Fkrris—At the home of Nathaniel Ferrie 

Queens Co, to Minnie C. Ferns of Cliipman.Another Prize Offer of Archibald—Mr*. Archibald, Prlncittal of the 
Ladies' College at Sackville, died last week, in New 
Yotk. where she had gone for the Christmas vacation.& A-1, all

mà


